POPE’S MONTHLY PRAYER
INTENTION FOR JANUARY

JANUARY 2022

For true human fraternity.
"We pray for all those suffering
from religious discrimination
and persecution; may their
own rights and dignity be
recognized, which originate
from being brothers and
sisters in the human family". Pope Francis

Grace:

We pray for the grace to be
dedicated to true human
fraternity. May the Holy Spirit
work through us to actively
support our brothers and
sisters facing discrimination
and persecution.
Fraternity is a marriage of
love and faith. It calls us to be
compassionate and drives us
forward to recognize our
brothers and sisters to the
fullest capacity regardless of
religious, socioeconomic or
other status. A call to
recognize and honour Gods
given dignity.
"Whoever says he is in the light,
yet hates his brother, is still in
the darkness. Whoever loves his
brother remains in the light,
and there is nothing in him to
cause a fall. Whoever hates his
brother is in darkness; he walks
in darkness and does not know
where he is going because the
darkness has blinded his eyes.”
1 John 2:9-11

Reflection Questions:

We are all called to stand with
our brothers and sisters.
How are you called to stand
with others especially in the
face of discrimination and
persecution?
How can you work to see
each person as a brother
and sister, especially when it
is not easy?

Invite everyone to reflect silently then
share your thoughts as a group.

SMALL GROUPS
HOLY FAMILY NEWSLETTER

Small Group New Year's Resolution?
Why not...

Resolutions - Many of us make them at the first of the year as we attempt to
invigorate our personal or professional lives. According to a survey from Lifeway
Research, there are some consistent topics people tend to address with
resolutions each year: Health (57%), Relationship with God (52%), Use of time
(43%), Relationship with a family member (42%) and Finances (37%).
These aren’t bad areas for resolutions. Many of us have probably once again made
a few of these as we turned the corner into 2022. But what about your Small Group?
If you had to make some New Year resolutions as a Small Group, what would you
choose to do, as a group, to breathe new life into it? How would you choose to
invigorate your group?

Here is a simple guide to help you set goals for 2022 as a group…
According to Lifeway, your Small Group resolutions should be SMART:
Specific: The goal needs to count.
Measurable: You need to know if it’s making a difference or not.
Attainable: Are your goals reasonable?
Results-focused: What is the desirable outcome?
Time-sensitive: Set target dates to create a sense of urgency.

Here are some examples of SMART resolutions for your Small Group.
- Invite 2 new members to your group by Easter. Is this specific? Yes. Measurable? Yes.
Attainable?! Results-focused? Yes. Time sensitive? Yes - the group will do this by Easter.
- Engage the group in a ministry or service project. Is this specific? Yes.
Measurable? Yes. Attainable? Yes. Results-focused? Yes. Time sensitive? No. so,
you add “by May, 2022,” or some other goal that creates a sense of urgency.
- Establish a friendship with someone who does not regularly attend church.
Is the goal specific? Yes. Measurable? Yes—each member of your group is looking
to reach out to one person or family. Attainable? Yes. Is it results-focused? Yes.
Time sensitive? No. So, we need to go back and add a date by which this should
be accomplished so that we generate a sense of urgency.
- Increase knowledge about the Sacrament of Confession before Lent. Is the
goal specific? Yes. Is it measurable? Yes. Attainable? Absolutely! Results-focused?
Definitely. Time sensitive? Yes! Before the start of Lent.
Of course, these are just examples, each group is different & unique, why not
have a conversation about this and come to a consensus about what things you’ll
do to resolve to do in the new year. Let your imagination loose.

Get input. Make a SMART resolution this year. You’ll be glad you did!

Jump right in!

Getting back to your small group
after the holidays or even joining or
starting a new group is an easy
thing to procrastinate on. Try to get
the new year off to an exciting new
start with your small group.

Invite Father to a meeting!

If you have completed your Small Group’s Vision statement, it’s now time to
contact the parish office and invite Father to zoom-in to one of your meetings
so you can share your vision with him! If you’re still working on it, no worries plan to do this at your next meeting. Simply go over the PDF Father shared
with us (it’s available at the bottom of the Small Group webpage) then have
everyone write down what they love about your group, what brings them
back and what they would like to see in the future. You may assume you
know what the others feel but you may be surprised when you open the
conversation up and come up with your Small Group Vision. It’s actually a fun
& refreshing activity to do together!

Start a Question Jar!
Regardless where we are in our faith journey many of us have little questions
that linger in the back of our minds that we are too afraid to ask, because we
feel we should already know the answer, or shouldn't be wondering that.
Guess what? - Chances are you are not the only one with a similar question.
Have a jar, paper, and pen available where people can anonymously write
their questions down, then read them and discuss them as a group. Even if
you’re doing this on zoom, assign one person (perhaps your group leader) as
the go to person to send your questions to and they can share them with the
group with divulging who sent it the question. Some wonderful conversations
will be started, people will share experiences people and together your
knowledge will grow.

Be transparent.
Small groups are only transformational when people can be real and
authentic with one another, especially about their struggles. Being willing to
be the first to answer a question or share your ‘ugly side’ with the people in
your small group gives them permission to be real — good, bad or ugly. Go
ahead, be the first.

Go Anyway!
At some point you will feel completely exhausted the night your group is
scheduled to meet. Go anyway. You will also likely have the greatest lastminute opportunity arise on that night. Go anyway. Additionally, the finale of
your favourite TV show will, you guessed it, be on that night. Go anyway. You
will only get as much out of your small group as you put into it. Making your
small group a priority allows you to truly invest in community. Plus, you
honour fellow members by valuing them enough to show up … every time.

SERIES OF THE

MONTH
ON FORMED!

ANIMA
This short 3 session series leads
us through an inspiring
account of how God’s plan for
the world gives each of us
great dignity and purpose. He
accounts that through Christ’s
Incarnation, Resurrection, and
the Institution of the Church,
God reveals the meaning of all
life. Many of your have already
done this, but if you are
between series it is a short one
to do until you decide what is
next for you group. Also if you
are contemplating starting
small group it is an easy series
to get a few of your friends
together and learn the joy of
small groups.

Great program if
you know
anyone who is
thinking of
starting a new
Small Group!
Pass it on!

REMEMBER!
Life is not mean to be done alone, we all have a need to belong, to be
connected and be loved, even Jesus was part of a Small Group! With small
groups we gather, build relationships and grow deeper in our faith. If you
are still on the fence about joining or going back, take a minute and read
the wonderful testimonials found on the next page from a few of our Holy
Family Small Group members.

Contact Kim for more
Information, to share your
thoughts or to ask for support!
holyfamily.kim@gmail.com

Group Leaders!

We'd love to hear from you!

Fr Laszlo would like to join one of your
sessions to experience how wonderful
your group is and to hear about your new
vision statement. What better way to
start the new year than with a clear path
for your group to follow!

Send us a personal testimony and let others now how your Small
Group has impacted you!
If you have any photos of you group Please share them for our next Newsletter

Send to Kim: holyfamily.kim@gmail.com

Kim

Contact the parish office to set up a time
when Father can come and meet with your
group holy.family@rogers.com

Christine MacLean's group was formed from an online
Alpha last year. They maintained their meetings
online for a whole year before meeting in person for
the first time in December and invited Fr Laszlo
to join them!

testimonies

"I joined a small group when my physical and mental state were at its lowest point. I felt GODs calling me to be
part of a group where GOD was first place. Belonging to a group where we came to worship, to share our
inequities and our need for prayer and helping is what brought me back every time. There are several persons
that joined the group at the same time as I and are no longer part of the group. I believe this is natural for any
community group setting, our purpose is met, what we were looking for is met and also sometimes found within
ourselves first.
Our small group is called Serendipities meaning finding something beautiful without looking for it; meaning
preordained. We have been meeting for over 2 years now, and we are still figuring each other out, even with
the spirit of God in our midst we sometimes feel the fear of judgement, of being misunderstood and we have
engaged in having frank conversations with one another, always reminding ourselves why we come together.
We aspire to continue to create a family outside our families and heal through sharing and love one another as
God has loved us and called us to do". Jasmica

"Our Lectio Divina Small Group formed just after The Bible Study called OREMUS at Holy Family which was
almost 4 years ago. We have 8 active member, meeting each Friday evening at 7:30 and we use Lectio to read
aloud, reflect upon, share our reflections, and pray the Gospel Reading that is scheduled for the upcoming
Sunday Mass. Through our Lectio Divina on the Gospel each week here are some recurring comments we have
found we share among ourselves as a group and to others where we hope the seed will take root
Each of us eagerly anticipate hearing the Gospel proclaimed during Sunday Mass and each homily deepens
the personal encounter with the Lord that we each have at our Friday meeting. As each person shares their
reflections on the passage, it seems that the Lord makes that person’s reflection a gift to each other member
listening and it is just what we need most at that time. We have grown together as a loving prayerful family in
Jesus Christ through our small group and each member gives praise and thanks to The Lord for the day He led
us to meet together in this way, and for continuing to show His Love and Mercy toward us".
May God Bless you Chris and Anne

Shout out to Connie's
Small Group!!
On December 22 this amazing
small group sponsored the
8th day of the Simbang Gabi
Novena Mass with Fr Matthew
as celebrant.
This group sponsored the Filipino Mass what a beautiful way to engage in parish life!

We're gathering Shepherds to Lead our Flock!
We will soon begin a 6-session training called THE 99 MASTER
CLASS, intended to form & train leaders (Shepherds) in the
principles of effective evangelization from seasoned experts in
the field, with the specific focus on helping to prepare them as
facilitators/table hosts, for a 3-night Parish-wide (the Flock) Lenten
Retreat called THE 99 EXPERIENCE scheduled for later this spring.

The format of these sessions is very familiar to us: gathering of small groups, video learning/presentation and then
guided discussions and more. Our objective with THE MASTER CLASS is to inspire the hearts of the facilitators/hosts
to know God and to use them as His disciples to welcome the Flock to the 3-night Parish-Wide THE 99 EXPERIENCE
we will share as our Lenten Retreat. The first 99 Master Class session will be on Monday, January 31st at 7:40 for 6
weeks. Please don’t let our scheduled Bible Study on Mondays stop you from joining the master class team – an
alternative could be that you join the morning Bible Study?

If you would like more information, or think you would be interested in
being part of this team, please contact the office at 905-665-6470.

Join us on Mondays!
The Eucharist can transform our lives and bring us closer to God and the life He wants for us, BUT our inner
receptivity is critical. To receive love, we need to be open to it. The sacrificial gift of self at every Mass is the best way
to be continuously transformed into Christ. Renew your relationship with God this year & commit to drawing closer to
Him and allow yourself to be transformed! Re-discover the awesome power, the incredible gift, that is the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass…
Starts January 31st – Two Session times available: Mornings 10:30am and Evenings 7:45pm online on ZOOM.
Workbooks are for sale at the back of the church for $25.00. You will need to purchase the workbook to get the
zoom link for the study. For more information, visit the Welcome desk after Mass or, holyfamilywhitby.ca/biblestudy/ or email the parish office at holy.family@rogers.com

love God

love others

make disciples

